Recognition of ferric siderophores in Neurospora crassa was found to depend on the number and kind of N-acyl residues that surrounded the iron coordination center. In the coprogen series, uptake decreased in the order of coprogen, neocoprogen I, and neocoprogen II, indicating that gradual replacement of the N-transanhydromevalonyl groups by N-acetyl groups had an adverse effect on uptake. The reverse effect was observed in the ferrichrome series, where uptake decreased in the order of ferrichrysin, asperchrome Dl, asperchrome Bi, and ferrirubin. Configuration of the anhydromevalonyl group (cis or trans) in ferrichromes was also an important determinant in the recognition process. On the basis of uptake and inhibition studies, it is proposed that in ferrichromes part of the molecule (iron configuration and the N-acyl groups) is responsible for binding, whereas another (cyclic peptide ring) is involved in the subsequent process of transport.
Siderophores are natural compounds designed for chelation and transport of iron (III) in microorganisms. Fungi synthesize a variety of siderophores with different structural backbones such as ferrichromes, coprogens, and fusigens (fusarinins); these vary depending on the strain and the medium and cultivation conditions used. A number of reviews of the structures and functions of siderophores have been published recently (5, 11, 14) . A characteristic feature of the ferrichrome-type siderophores is their cyclic peptide backbone, which forces the metal center to adopt a A-cis absolute configuration (12, 15, 16 440, 1984) . Despite the different structures and absolute configurations about the metal center, coprogens and ferrichromes have revealed competition during uptake in Neurospora crassa, confirming a shared transport system (6) . However, uptake of coprogen and competition of coprogen with ferrichromes have not been found in Penicillium parvum, indicating that this fungus does not recognize coprogen-type siderophores. From these results it was inferred that recognition and transport are distinct events.
Recent findings point to the importance of the ironsurrounding N-acyl residues for recognition and transport of trihydroxamate siderophores (3, 4) . The predominant hydroxamic N-acyl residue of ferrichromes is acetic acid (AC). Another commonly found acid is 5-hydroxy-3-methylpent-2-enoic acid, known as anhydromevalonic acid (AM). Its configuration may be trans as in coprogen (three trans-AM) and ferrirubin (three trans-AM) or cis as in fusigen (three cis-AM) and ferrirhodin (three cis-AM).
A common feature of all these siderophores is the homogeneity of the N-acyl residues. By use of improved chromatographic methods it was possible to isolate a variety of minor siderophores containing heterogeneous ironsurrounding (outer) N-acyl residues (see Fig. 1 (10) . Aspergillus ochraceus produces, in addition to ferrichrysin and ferrirubin, a collection of asperchromes possessing heterogeneous N-acyl residues (8) . Asperchromes Dl (two AC, one trans-AM) and Bi (one AC, two trans-AM) are of particular value for investigating the role of N-acyl residues during recognition and transport of siderophores in N. crassa and other fungi. Des(diserylglycyl)ferrirhodin (DDF) isolated from A. ochraceus (7) presents a different case, in which the iron coordination center (A-cis) and the N-acyl groups (three cis-AM) are similar to those of ferrirhodin but the characteristic peptide ring of ferrichrome is absent. The natural occurrence of siderophores possessing heterogeneous N-acyl residues and the absence of the peptide ring in DDF enabled us to study in more detail the process of recognition between coprogens and their receptor and ferrichromes and their receptor. The present investigation is aimed at answering the following questions. How All fungal strains were maintained on YMG agar slants containing 4 g of yeast extract, 10 g of malt extract, 4 g of glucose, and 15 g of agar per liter. The incubation temperature was 27°C. Conidia of N. crassa (arg-5 ota aga) were harvested and used for kinetic measurements as described earlier (6) .
Siderophores. Ferrichrome was prepared from low-iron cultures of Neovossia indica as previously described (3). Ferrichrysin was isolated from A. melleus. Ferrirubin was obtained from cultures of P. variabile. Coprogen was isolated from N. crassa wild type 74A as described earlier (15) . Coprogen B was obtained from cultures of F. dimerum and acetylated with [1-14C] acetic anhydride as previously described (6). The procedure was altered to some extent by adding a bicarbonate solution for removing unreacted anhydride. The asperchromes Bi, B2, C, Dl, D2, and DDF were isolated and purified from culture filtrates of A. ochraceus as previously described (7, 9) . Ferrirhodin was kindly provided by W. Keller-Schierlein, Eidgenossiche Technische Hochschule Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland.
N-Acetyl DDF and N-acetyl DDF methyl ester or covered DDF (CDDF) were prepared from DDF as described earlier (7) . Neocoprogens I and II were extracted from the culture filtrate of C. subulata by the chloroform-phenol method (8) and separated by the chromatographic procedure described previously (9) . The structures of neocoprogens I and II were established by X-ray crystallography (Hossain et lb) was added to a culture of young mycelia of N. crassa (arg-5 ota aga) grown under iron limitation and in the absence of ornithine to suppress siderophore biosynthesis, decreased uptake was observed in the order of coprogen, neocoprogen I, and neocoprogen II (Fig. 2a) , indicating that the iron-surrounding N-acetyl (AC) residues possessed lower biological activity than the trans-anhydromevalonyl (AM) residues. That the N-acetyl residues were not devoid of biological activity was confirmed by the finding that neocoprogen II, possessing N-acetyl residues at both ends of the molecule, retained at least 50% of the transport activity found with coprogen. Neocoprogen I, possessing one Nacetyl and one N-trans-AM residue in these positions behaved as an intermediate between coprogen and neocoprogen II, retaining about 75% of the coprogen transport activity. Coprogen-mediated 55Fe transport reached saturation levels earlier than that mediated by either neocoprogen I or II (Fig. 2a) .
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Inhibition of [14C]coprogen uptake by unlabeled coprogen corresponded well with the theoretical value of 50% at equimolar concentrations (10 puM) (Fig. 2b) . Neocoprogen I was less effective as a competitive inhibitor of coprogen uptake, resulting in 37% inhibition at a 10-,uM concentration.
Substitution of both of the terminal N-trans-anhydromevalonyl residues by N-acetyl groups (neocoprogen II) resulted in only 21% inhibition of coprogen uptake at an equimolar concentration (Fig. 2b) . In general, competitive inhibition of [14C]coprogen uptake by the neocoprogens corresponded well with the above-described uptake kinetics determined by using 55Fe-labeled siderophores.
Transport experiments with 55Fe-labeled ferrichrome-type siderophores (Fig. la) possessing identical cyclic peptide backbones (-Ser-Ser-Gly-Orn-Orn-Orn-) and different Nacyl residues, e.g., ferrichrysin (three AC), asperchrome Dl (two AC, one AM), asperchrome Bi (one AC, two AM), and ferrirubin (three AM) revealed the following order of transport rates in N. crassa: ferrichrysin > asperchrome Dl > asperchrome Bi > ferrirubin ( Table 1 ). The successive substitution of three acetyl groups by trans-AM groups led to a corresponding successive decrease in transport rates. However, in contrast to the neocoprogens, in which trans-AM residues enhanced transport, complete substitution of N-acetyl groups by N-trans-AM groups in ferrichrysin yielded a nearly inactive siderophore known as ferrirubin. Besides being the siderophore possessing the lowest transport activity in N. crassa, ferrirubin also inhibits uptake of all other siderophores in this fungus.
Inhibition experiments performed with ['4C]coprogen in the presence of ferrichrysin, asperchrome Dl, asperchrome Bi, and ferrirubin (Table 1) revealed that in this case transport of coprogen was more strongly affected by ferrichromes possessing N-trans-AM residues than by ferrichromes possessing N-acetyl residues. Furthermore, inhibition increased with increasing degree of substitution by trans-AM. At an equimolar concentration, inhibition of coprogen uptake was 60% by ferrichrysin, 92% by To investigate whether the presence of an N-acyl chain in a particular position in the molecule is important, the inhibitory activities of asperchromes Bi and B2 were compared. Both asperchromes Bi and B2 possess one AC and two trans-AM groups, but in asperchrome Bi the AC group is on ornithine 1, which is in the vicinity of the peptide backbone, whereas in asperchrome B2 this group is on either ornithine 2 or ornithine 3, which are positioned at the outside (Fig. 1) . In uptake experiments, asperchromes Bi and B2 behaved quite similarly (data not shown). The same applied to asperchromes Dl and D2, each of which contains two AC groups and only one trans-AM group but at different positions. Acetylation of one trans-AM group of ferrirubin, as found in asperchrome C, reduced inhibition slightly compared with ferrirubin (data not shown).
Ferrirhodin contains three cis-AM groups instead of the trans-AM groups found in ferrirubin. Uptake (and also inhibition) rates by these compounds were quite different (Table 1) . Ferrirhodin was taken up quite well, similar to ferrichrysin, but its inhibition of coprogen uptake (74%) was considerably less than that of ferrirubin (97%). DDF (Fig. lc) , in contrast to ferrirhodin, was not taken up by the fungus (Table 1) . Its inhibition of coprogen uptake (17%) was less effective than that by ferrirhodin (74%). N-Acetyl DDF and CDDF were also not taken up; they inhibited coprogen uptake 50 and 72%, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Our previous results (2, 6) indicated quite clearly that two different receptors are operative in N. crassa, one for A-trans coprogen and the other for A-cis ferrichromes. In addition, a common transport system was postulated for both types of siderophores, although a strong allosteric influence of both receptors remains an alternative possibility. Stereospecificity of the uptake phenomena was very clear in that enantioferricrocin (,A-cis) was not taken up and did not inhibit coprogen uptake (6, 13) . The present experiments elaborate on these results and further investigate the influence of the N-acyl groups of both the coprogens and ferrichromes, as well as, in the latter case, the possible function of the peptide portion of the molecule.
The gradual decrease in uptake observed for neocoprogens I and II clearly indicated the importance for the coprogen system of the N-acyl groups in either the initial receptor process or subsequent transport. One explanation for their reduced uptake (and also reduced inhibition of coprogen uptake) is that the replacement of AM groups by AC groups renders the iron coordination surrounding of the siderophore less amenable to interaction with the receptor system. The coprogens and ferrichromes have different structures. In the coprogens the iron is in the center of the disk-shaped molecule, whereas in the ferrichromes the iron is at the side of the molecule, separated from the cyclic peptide. The influence of the N-acyl groups is quite different in the ferrichromes than in the coprogens. In addition, there seems to be a definite function of the peptide backbone in the ferrichromes.
Replacing one (Bi and B2) or two (Dl and D2) of the trans-AM groups with AC groups had a significant influence on uptake. However, the change had remarkably little influence on inhibition of coprogen uptake, which was 97%
for ferrirubin and 92% for asperchrome Dl possessing only one AM residue. Increasing the size of one AM group (asperchrome C) had little influence at all. It indicates that one and at the most two trans-AM groups are sufficient to inactivate the postulated common transport system.
The distinct difference between ferrirhodin and ferrirubin in both uptake and inhibition indicates that the difference in the configuration (Fig. 3 ) of the N-acyl groups (cis and trans-AM) rather than their bulk is important. In addition, it is quite likely that the AM groups occur in a distinct conformation. Crystallographic data (1) showed that the torsional angle O=C-C=C- (Fig. 3) is always close to 00. For the trans-AM group this was observed 18 different times in three independent ferrirubin molecules (9 times), asperchrome A (3 times), asperchrome Bi (2 times), asperchrome C (3 times) and asperchrome Dl (1 time), whereas the same observation was made for the cis-AM group in the structure of ferrirhodin. Furthermore, X-ray crystal structure analyses of a large number of ferrichromes have proven that the conformation of the peptide backbone is stable and independent of the N-acyl groups. The distinct conformations of the AM groups give quite different appearances to the ironsurrounding residues of ferrirhodin and ferrirubin. This is therefore the most obvious feature responsible for the difference in transport between ferrirhodin and ferrirubin.
The function of the cyclic peptide portion of the ferrichromes and asperchromes can be most directly investigated from the results on ferrirhodin and DDF. In DDF three ornithyl residues (with three cis-AM groups) form a tripeptide which is identical to the ornithyl part of ferrirhodin. The iron coordination geometry of DDF, determined by circular dichroism spectroscopy (data not shown), was found to be A as seen in all ferrichromes. However, it lacks the cyclic peptide ring present in ferrirhodin and other ferrichromes. To eliminate the effect of the dipolar ion in DDF, N-acetyl DDF and CDDF were prepared and found to be similarly inactive in uptake but increasingly effective as inhibitors of coprogen uptake. The fact that CDDF was not taken up and ferrirhodin was, whereas their inhibitory properties were quite similar, confirmed that the peptide portion is important for the function.
Although we have shown in a previous paper (6) that bulky residues in the peptide portion do not seriously impair the transport properties of ferrichromes, the present investigation clearly indicates that the cyclic nature of the peptide portion is a necessary requirement for the transport process. It appears that the peptide is not important for initial recognition but is essential for further transport across the membrane. The suggestion that part of the molecule (iron configuration and N-acyl groups) is responsible for binding, whereas another part (the peptide) is involved in the process of subsequent transport, is in agreement with the kinetic aspects of a specific transport mechanism.
The strong (more than 90%) inhibition of coprogen uptake found for ferrirubin and asperchromes Bi, B2, Dl, D2, and C is probably caused by one or more of the trans-AM acyl groups occurring in a preferred conformation. However, the variation of the number of trans-AM acyl groups in these compounds indicates that the binding causing inhibition is not a perfect hand-to-glove type of binding.
The overall picture that part of the molecule being transported is responsible for binding, whereas another part is responsible for response, i.e., further transport, is probably a general feature of biological phenomena involving the processing of small molecules by macromolecules.
